Purpose -The purpose of this study is to examine what the optimal time is in a typical trading day for investors to buy/sell stocks in the Australian stock market. Design/methodology/approach -The study mainly focuses on the S&P/ASX200. Each trading day, between 10:00 am and 4:00 pm, is divided into 30-minute blocks. The effectiveness of easily implementable trading strategy to purchase the index in the morning and sell at the close is tested. The study controls for the excess overnight price volatility to improve the effectiveness of the investment strategy. This trading strategy is compared against other sixty-six possible daytrading combinations. Findings -The results show that the trading strategy of buying in the first 30 minutes of the trading session and close off the position during the last 30 minutes obtains higher returns than other sixty-six strategies. Practical implications -The day-trading strategy proposed in this study is very simple and therefore can be easily implemented by investors including individual investors. Originality/value -To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study which constructs a trading strategy using the J-or U-shaped intraday return pattern.
Introduction
Can the early bird catch more worms than the late bird? The timing is critical in the investment world, and thus "when is the optimal time to trade" is an everlasting question for investors. Improvements in the availability of high frequency financial data have enabled academic researchers and financial market traders to conduct intraday technical analysis on stock markets. By utilising such data, we examine when the best time of a day is to trade in the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX).
It is not surprising that many past studies, which use high frequency data, focus on the impact of information flow (such as announcements of governments and companies) on the stock market. Those studies include Groß-Klußmann and Hautsch (2011), Hautsch et al. (2011) , Kalev et al. (2004) , Ohara (2014) , and Smales (2014a).
Though the findings of those studies may help investors construct their own trading strategies, the implementation of such strategies can be complex. We therefore aim to apply a much simpler trading strategy by identifying intraday low and high prices that are likely to be recorded during the trading session. Our study is inspired by previous research documenting intraday patterns in the trading activities of financial products (e.g., Ying 1966; Wood et al. 1985; Admati & Pfleiderer 1988; Jain & Joh 1988; Mcinish & Wood 1990; Mcinish & Wood 1992; Choe & Sik Shin 1993; Aitken et al. 1994; Brailsford 1995; Madhavan et al. 1997; Ahn & Cheung 1999; Andersen et al. 2000) .
In particular, Wood et al. (1985) and Mcinish and Wood (1990) report that in the U.S. stock market, high returns tend to be observed in the early and the end of the day.
In relation to the intraday trend in the equity returns, Harris (1986) also documents that in general, intraday returns of the equally-weighted New York Exchange portfolio show somewhat a J-shaped pattern. His study further shows that, in most of the days of the week, the intraday cumulative return sharply increases in the early morning period and then peaks out until around the close of the day where we see a further advance in such a return. This suggests that the price around the opening (closing) tends to be the lowest (highest) during the day, unless large negative returns are obtained at the trough of the intraday return curve. Furthermore, Jain and Joh (1988) present a similar pattern in the intraday S&P 500 index returns.
This intraday pattern in the stock market returns may be explained in the context of the relationships among returns, price variability and trading volume. Jain and Joh (1988) report somewhat an inverted J-shaped pattern in the intraday return path as well as a U-shaped pattern in the trading volume (i.e., the highest volume is recorded in the first hour of the day, and the volume decreases in the following several hours before bouncing back near the close of the market). They rationalise this phenomenon as an effect of the overnight and the early morning information being absorbed by the market around its opening. The positive relationship between the return and the trading volume of the S&P 500 index is also shown in Ying (1966) .
In addition, as documented in studies like Wood et al. (1985) , Harris (1986) , Mcinish and Wood (1990) and Madhavan et al. (1997) , variability of the intraday stock market returns also follow an inverted J-shaped or a U-shaped pattern. To explain this volatility trend, Admati and Pfleiderer (1988) present the theory of trading patterns in financial markets, which centres on informed and liquidity traders. Admati and Pfleiderer argue that it is difficult for traders to conduct trading activities during the periods before the opening and after the closing. For this reason, discretionary liquidity traders (ones who can decide when to trade) tend to concentrate their executions around the opening and the closing to satisfy their trading needs during the non-trading interval.
It is obvious that informed traders would wish to trade when the market is thick and for this reason, the trading activities of informed traders also intensify around the opening and the closing of the market. As a result of increase in the participation of informed traders, the stock market tends to fluctuate more during those hours. Kalev et al. (2004) also relate the intraday price variability pattern to the amount of information delivered to the market. More specifically, they argue that the news arrival process affects the intraday pattern observed in the price volatility. There are studies that document similar trends in the Australian stock market (e.g., Aitken et al. 1994; Brailsford 1995; Kalev et al. 2004) . The market volatility may be one of the key factors affecting the stock market returns to follow the aforementioned intraday pattern.
For this reason, investors may need to control the market volatility in order to develop an effective day-trading strategy by incorporating the intraday pattern of stock price.
Helping investors to construct their investment strategies is one of the goals of understanding the characteristics of stock markets and, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study which constructs a trading strategy using the J-or U-shaped intraday return pattern. Since untradeable period that divides trading days is an important factor causing executions to intensify around opening and closing of an exchange market, this study focuses on the ASX, one of the largest stock markets that do not offer 24-hours trading service.
The day-trading strategy proposed in this study is very simple and therefore can be easily implemented by investors. Specifically, we buy the index during the first 30 minutes and close this position during the last 30 minutes of the trading session of the same day, when the excess overnight volatility of the S&P/ASX 200 market index on a certain day is negative. As mentioned above, the stock price return and its volatility level are assumed to be positively related and the performance of our strategy may be negatively affected by the extreme level of market volatility. To overcome this issue, we filter the volatility level in executing our trading strategy. As documented in Jayawardena et al. (2016) , an overall fluctuation of the price in a certain day is affected by the overnight price variation from the previous trading day. We use the overnight volatility as a proxy to measure expected market variation during the following day.
Recently, Wu et al. (2017) analyse the performance of simple trading strategies on the TAIEX futures in the Taiwan Stock Exchange. They show that the distribution pattern of daily returns obtained from purchasing in the market opening and selling at close is somewhat symmetrical, having zero return in the middle. This is another reason why we give a twist to the simple trading strategy that we explained above. Based on this, our trading strategy takes overnight volatility into consideration.
We find that our proposed strategy provides statistically higher returns than the returns obtained from other sixty-six possible day-trading combinations. The regression analysis further confirms that the returns obtained in our strategy are not associated with a higher risk. Our trading method is as simple as trading strategies like the "10 a.m. 
Data, Method and Results
The data To confirm the presence of the intraday price pattern, we standardise the market index by computing the relative average price (the deviation from the average price) in the i th block of day, , . The relative average price is estimated as
where , is the price in the i th block of day and ̅ , is the average price in day . For each day t, we identify the block with the lowest , and the highest , respectively.
The descriptive statistics in Table 1 display an inverted J-shaped pattern in the standard deviations of the relative average prices of the S&P/ASX 200. Also, we observe a J-shaped pattern in the mean of the relative average prices (also see Figure 1 ).
This implies that stocks in the Australian market tend to be the cheapest in the first 30 minutes of the day.
[Insert Figure 1 and Table 1] Next, we divide the dataset by year to check whether the intraday pattern is time varying. Table 2 shows the proportion of the trading days within a certain year where the price during a specific time block is found to be the lowest or the highest during the day. The first block is shown to have the largest number of days of the lowest prices in eleven years out of our sample period of sixteen years. In contrast, in twelve years out of our sample period, the last-time block records the largest number of days of the highest price. Hence, the intraday price pattern found in Table 1 does not substantially vary over time.
To check whether a certain industry or company is leading this phenomenon, we check the intraday price pattern of three major Australian industries, namely, the industrial sector, the resources sector and the financial sector; and four major companies [Insert Tables 2 -3] We now apply the aforementioned findings to construct a trading strategy and examine its effectiveness. As the stock price tend to be cheaper in the early morning than around the close, we purchase one trading unit of the S&P/ASX 200 every day during the first time block (10:00 -10:30 a.m.) and then sell it during the last time block (3:30 -4:00 p.m.) in the same day. We first execute our strategy without controlling for the factor of price variation (the results are available on request). As expected, this strategy fails to obtain favourable returns, but rather generates an average of 1 per cent losses, in an annualised form.
We suspect that the high price variability in the market during the early morning (volatility of the DAP in the first block is approximately three times higher than that of the late afternoon) is directly affecting the performance of our strategy. To check the relationship between the excessive level of volatility and the stock market return, we conduct a regression analysis using the daily returns of S&P/ASX 200 index as a dependent variable and the overnight excess price volatility as an independent variable.
The overnight volatility is measured by ( , / , −1 ) 2 , where
represents the close price of the previous day and , represents the open price of the current day. Then the excess overnight volatility is estimated by taking the difference between the overnight volatility of a certain day and its past 12-month average. As depicted in the result below, the daily return series is a negative function of the excess overnight volatility at the 10 per cent significance level (based on the White robust standard error). Thus, the stock market return is negatively affected when the excessive level of price variability is expected on the day. third block or fourth block. As a result, the performance of our strategy is convincing (Table 4) . It obtains 9.3 per cent annualised average return over the sample period, which is considerably higher than any other day-trading combinations. Furthermore, based on the pair-wise t-test which examines the difference between returns obtained from our strategy and each of other sixty-six trading combinations, the performance of our strategy is found to be statistically higher at the 1 per cent significance level (Table   5 ).
[Insert Tables 4 -5] Furthermore, we extend our analysis by evaluating whether the returns obtained from our strategy is associated with a higher risk. To check this, we analyse the contemporaneous risk-return relationship by regressing the holding period return of our trading strategy against the realised volatility of the S&P/ASX 200 index. The result reported below confirms that the returns are not significantly affected by the realised volatility even at the 1 per cent significance level. Finally, we compare the Sharpe ratios of our strategy and other sixty-six trading combinations to examine whether our strategy provides a higher holding period return even after adjusting for the risk. To estimate the Sharpe ratio, we use the cash rate published by the Reserve Bank Australia to represent the risk-free return. The results in Table 6 show that our trading strategy yields a positive ratio of 2.5 while other possible day-trading combinations obtain negative values.
[Insert Table 6 ]
Conclusion
To answer the question "when is the optimal time to trade", we conduct a study by dividing the ASX trading session into 12 time blocks and analyse the intraday high and low prices of selected assets traded on the ASX. We find that for the period 2000-2015 the prices are usually lowest during the 10-10:30 a.m. block, which is the best time to buy; and the lowest in the last time block before the close, which is the best time to sell. In light of this, we develop a simple trading strategy wherein investors buy a unit of the S&P/ASX 200 in the early morning and sell it in the time block just before the close when the excess overnight price volatility is negative. By filtering the expected excess variation of the intraday price in executing the trading, our day-trading strategy achieves statistically higher returns than other sixty-six possible day-trading combinations through dividing the trading hours into 30-minute blocks. The riskadjusted returns obtained by using the Sharpe ratio also support our trading strategy.
The results thus confirm that the early bird can catch more worms than the late bird in the Australian stock market. This simple trading method potentially benefits both institutional and individual investors include those who do not possess resources to implement complex trading strategies.
Considering the association between the Australian and other major stock markets documented by the large literature including Rapach et al. (2013) , our study can be extended to other equity markets especially developed markets, which share many common characteristics with the Australian market. Furthermore, Gurgul and Syrek (2017) observe a similar U-or J-shaped intraday pattern in other equity markets, which we believe is one of the important factors to make our strategy work.
Lastly, one may argue that the effectiveness of day-trading strategies can be improved by incorporating the intraday news flow as one of the decision-making factors. To be more specific, the literature like Smales (2014b), Foucault et al. (2016) and Chapman (2018) document that both expected and unexpected intraday news, macroeconomic and industry/company specific ones, may substantially affect equity prices. As we take a long position following the level of excess overnight volatility, our current trading strategy to some extent takes into consideration of the news just before the market opening. Nevertheless, there are days when the market falls following unexpected negative news during the trading-hours. 1 If we can take this into account, the performance of our strategy may be further improved.
As explained above, our strategy takes a long position at the opening of market.
One way to incorporate unexpected news during the trading-hour, therefore, is adding another rule that if we observe strong negative news, we close the position before the market fully incorporates it. However, Smales (2014b) documents that a speedy trading of shorter than 30 seconds is required to obtain abnormal returns from trading with news items; this indicates that news items are quickly digested by the market. Thus, the additional rule explained above requires close monitoring of news and capability of swiftly executing trading. This makes our strategy overly complicated or impractical for small investors including individuals. We will leave this issue for future research. The numbers in the "Buy and Sell Blocks" column show timing of the trading (the first number indicates when to buy and the second indicates when to sell), except for our strategy. For example, "1 to 2" means buy at the first time block and sell at the second time block. The trading hours at the ASX is divided into 12 time blocks and the first block represents 10:00-10:30 and the twelfth represents 15:30-16:00. 
